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FACETIAE.

OMAn Dame-"II- ow long it
time wo have met! Yoa said then I
rwneuiUer, lint you would never feel

satisfied until your family were grown
and settled in life."up

Chicago Dame "Yes, I ud tobe
very anxious about their future, but all
daneer of trouble is pawed now.

"I am very glad to bear It."
"Yes, it Is a great relief. My daugh-

ters, you know, married young."
"I heard of their weddings."
'Well, thev are both living splendid-

ly on their alimony, and my sons are
living luxuriously, though quietly, m
Canada."

Once upon a time a miser made a
bargain with Hogarth to paint him,
for lOf price, a picture of the De-

struction of Pharaoh's Host In the Bed

bea." When Hogarth showed him the
picture it was simply a piece of canvas
painted a solid red."

There," said Hogarth, "is the lied
Sex"

'But where," asked the astonishel
miser, "are the Israelites?"

They are all gone over," replied the
painter.

Where are th9 Ej plums?"
They are all dr iifd "

ASuMeKViLi.Kgu'i h1 her room
iiapered with U lve letters written to
her by mi t n. a'ouuir men
who propose to p.iy court to her in

future will be muie likely to win l.er
favor if thy write cu:y on one side of

the paier.
rn n Hknti.y. I see. John

that this new faitn cure has been the
uiraiis of savin' a grt-a-t many people.
Oid Mr. lieutlv -- So I've heerd. U:d
Mrs. Hently. Well, the fust time you
pass a drug store, John, I wish you'd
stop and get a itUe of it.

litis I'K .Tinkle Did you hear,
dear, of the dea.li of Mrs. Delilank?

Mm. br. Winkle Why, no; what
was Hi- - matter?

"The doctor sail it was the result of
imprudent exposure in cold weather. 1

remember onlv last month she wis
complaining that her husband was just
like you too mean to buy her a JjOO

tack."
"Oh, she was?"
'Yes; and now she is in her ccflin."

"Well, a pretty fair sort or a coffin
can be got for $10."

Mi.s May Jacqueminot (to D'Huj-vett- er

Driggs, the artist ot fashion).
"Ifs love, of course, but dear Mr.
Driggs may I makejust one little crtt-cis- m

one little suggestion?"
Dnggs (gallantly), "A thousand if

you wish w hat's wrong? the expres-
sion?"

Miss May, "Oh, no; the expression's
just the way I like and the light i

lovely and you haven't made melok
cross-eye- and I'm sure I never was so
beautifully posed before, but dear Mr.
Driggs, would you mind making that
fur on my wrap just a little bit of an
inch wider? They're wearing It awfully
w de this year, dun't you know."

1'ketty Girl "An old woman told
me y that I ought to get some love
powder and she said she guessed you
kept It." Druggist "You can make
It yourself by mixing half a teaspoonf ul
of sugar wiUi a a minute quautity of
powdered starch. "Yes, and bow will
I give It to him?" "You must invite
him to a supper which yon prepare, and
slip it Into his coffee." "And will that
make him want to marry me?" "It
will if the coffee Is good and everything
else well cooked."

Careless "What is it?" asked a
waiter in an uptown restaurant, as he
contemptuously poised a dime, which a
gentleman had just given him on, his
index linger. "What is it? Why, It's
a Well, I'll be hanged," said the
gentleman, interrupting himself and
putthig the dime back in his packet,
"if I didn't think I gave you a twenty
dollar gold piece! 1 beg your pardon.

It's my mistake. "
Engaged Youxo Max "Yes, in-

deed, my Alice Is certainly a little
dear."

Married Man "Well, if she's a little
dear now, you can rest assured she'll be
dearer when she gets a good chance at
your pocket-book- ."

"Say. mister, don't yer want a boy?"
"Are you out of work?"
"Yes."
"What did you do duriug the sum-

mer?"
"I stuck flies onto fly paper in drug-

gists' winders; but fly time's over
now."

Mistress "Where's the meat.Bnd-get?- "

Bridget "I don't ate mate of a Fri-
day, mum."

Mistress "But we do."
Bridget "I don't see how yez can

whin yez haven't any."

"Oh, Fanny, you'd never believe itl"
"Yes, I would, and I'm dying to

hear."
"You know Milly BilCggin? I heard

from Celia Kouger that she was en-
gaged."

'Is that all? I thought you were
going to teil ifle that she had eloped."

'Well, dear, you can make it an el-

opement when you tell the story."

"Do you know what time is?" asked
a passenger on the elevated road or a
stranger at his side.

"res," replied the other after glanc-
ing at his watch. And he resumed his
paper."

1'atient "Well, doctor, what do
you cali it?"

Doctor "Progressive paralysis."
Patient's Wife "Js it anything like

progressive euchre, doctor?"

"What luck did yon have fishing
yesterday, Penuybunker?" asked an
Austin gentleman of a well known im-
pecunious character who owes every-
body. "Splendid! While I was out
on the wharf twenty men with bills
Ulled at my house to collect money."

Husband, said the telegraph editor's
wire, "I wish you would notice thatlovely hat at Blank's as you go down
to the tce " Can't do it mr dear."was the answer. "Why not?" "Be-
cause that don't come in my line, iryou want it noticed you willliuve to see
the city euitor about it,"

"Maria," said her father, "William
aaied me for your hand last night, andI consented."

"Well, pa, that's the first bill of mine
you haven't objected to."

"Pa. why is a girl called a belle?"
asked Clara.

"Oh. I guess it's because or her ton-
gue," unfeelingly replied the old man.

It la Injurious to feed boilers cold
water near the bottom, just where they
aie hottest, because the cold feed water
tn becoming heated robs the hot sheetsof their heat before it can rise. Top
fetd (say by a pipe running lengthwise
of the boiler, three or four inches below
the water-line- ) will save leaks and flan-
ge-

A Germm test for watered milk con-
stats In dipping a well-polish- knitting
needle into a deep vessel of iulli andthen withdrawing it in an upright posi-
tion. If the milk is pure a drop of thefluid will ban? to the needle; but theaddition of even a small proportion ofwater will prevent the adhesion of thedrop.

FARM NOTES.

coxvertixo Cobk into Fork.
Pork and com seem to be inseparable

Ttnt imleaa the corn is proper

ly fed the pork will be expensive,
and pork only go together when it Is

desirable to fatten the hoes. If corn

is used in any other manner, or tor a
different purpose, the pork becomes a

We do notvery expensive product.
advocate feeding corn in the summer
to any class of stock, and experience
shows that while it tt invaluable to the
pork raiser, and the most convenient
article he can use, pork can be produc-
ed more cheaply when the corn is fed
in a judicious manner. Many farmers,
though aged, do not know that clover
hay can be fed with advantage to hog?,

and yet such is the fact.
We have long separated the hog from

all other classes of stock, and denied

him the privileges or being fed on
grass, cut hay, ground oats, and other
fool that is more acceptable to him
during his growing period than corn,
and t';e consequence is that he fails
under the long continued diet of corn,
and becomes susceptible to diseases

that were before unknown. To keep

the steer stuffed with dry corn, which
is a concentrated rood, and deprive it
of bulkly provender and of pure water
wouli cause It to succumb in a short
time. Yet this is just the treatment
the hog Is compelled to undergo, simply
because "corn is king,'.' and supposed

U be ch ap, when the fact is that when
led under such circumstances it is very
onutiv U'l.atthfl hoir reauires is var
iety, including bulky food, and corn
will then perform an important service.

Uaisino Dairy Cows. Mr. John
Gould advises farmers to replenish
their dairies by home-bre- d stock. Mr.
Hardin questions Jie utility of tiiis
practice on the ground that a small
percentage of the heifur calves will
prow into proiitable cows. Terhaps
Mr. Hardin's opinions are based on his
experience as a breeder of Jersey Cat-ti- e,

and it may well be doubted whether
the raisers of such stock can afford to
rely upon the home-raise-d dairy for
miik. This breed has been so valuab'e
that one ould not afford to reject the
offspring of any cow however indiffer-
ent. Tnat is, it has been the practice
to raise all heifer calves. This took
away from the breeder the opportunity
of selection, which is the very basis
of all improvement Or course, it is
possible under this system to choose
males from good families, but this at
the best leaves the breeder but halt a
chance to select. It is a wonder that
the average Jersey is as good as she is.
Indeed it is the strongest proof of the
inherent good quality of the breed that
the average Jersey is not now an indif-feie- nt

butter cow. With the ordinary
or "scrub" cow the case is different.
The farmer with a dairy of thirty cows
needs to raise but three or four heifers
a year to keep his herd full If he
his a good bull he can select the off-

spring or his choicest milkers, aud in
this way the chance is that the majority
of his growing dairy wl'.l prove better
than the average of his old stock.

Is the process of drying grass into
hay most of the violatile oils which give
green herbage its delicate flavor and
odor are lost. Bat some farmers have
found that by putting clover aud other
grasses in barns while rather green, and
m xing with them enough dry straw to
absorb moisture, not only preserves the
flavur lu the bay, but a portion is com-
municated to the straw, making it
much better for milch cows. It is not
impossible that farmers may yet take
to sowing sweet vernal grass for the sole
purpose of flavoring their winter's sup
plies of dry hay or straw.

The black knot on plums is caused
by a vegetable parasite. It developes
from spores that are wafted about by
the wind. The disease is therefore con-
tagious, aud if it attacks one tree the
others may also be affected. The best
remedy is to cut off the diseased bran
ches and burn them, as nothing short
or Ore will answer. The ground should
also be sprinkled with a solution of
copperas.

The unreliability of e'.ieni.cal tests
alone to determine the value of manure
is strikingly illustrated by leather
scraps, which by chemical analysis
show a laree percentage of r.mmouia,
bin soil tests are found practically
w7u!ess. The ammonia which exists
in the skin of the animal from which
the lyither is made is not destroyed by
tanning, but is offset by the astringent
substances used with it.

Mrs. J. M. Hall, of Tolono, 11L,
had a hen that laid two eggs a day.
The hen fcas killed, and out of curiosity
an anatomical examination was made,
which revealed the fact that the hen
had two egg sacks, each contaiuing a
full matured egg which would have
been laid that day.

Do not work too closely in the melon-hil- ls

after the vines have begun to run.
Manure may be now applied with ad-
vantage, but it should be well rotted
and spread around the hills, on the edge
of the running vines. Work with the
hoe in front of the vines, and not
among them.

To protect watermelon plants from
bugs a South Carolina grower recom-
mends cliarcoal dust, or coal-kil- n dirt,
dustling about a pint over each
hill when the plants are young. He
states he has used the method firteen
years, and always thus protects his
plants from bugs.

By stirring the soil after every rain
the weeds will be more easily destroved
than at any other time. Never allow
weeds to go to seed, especially in the
garden. A single weed that seeds en-
tails more labor next season than it
would cost to clean out all of them at
this time.

Tee circulation of sap is like the
circulation of blood in the human body
when the blood is flrst started from the
stomach, where it is made. If this
blood is stopped before it reaches the
lungs the blood becomes poisoned and
produces disease. So with the potato
vine, which, if the sap be stopped, pro-
duces a disease called rust.

The reason why the lower or white
portions of the stems of asparagus are
less tender than the upper or green
parts is that they are older The stems
grow from the top not the bottom. As
the shoots increase in age the woody
fibre increases.

Keep carbolic acid always conve-
nient for use. It is one of the best dis-
infectants. Insect destroyers and vermin
eradisators that can be used, A small
quantity need only be applied at a
time.

.2 Uro glycenne and dynamite do not,
wnen exploded, exert such a force as
is popularly believed. To speak pre-
cisely, the power developed by the ex-
plosion of a ton of dynamite is equal
to 45,675 foot-ton- s. One ton of nitro-
glycerine similarly exploded, will exerta power of 64,452 foot-ton-s, and one
ton of blasting gelatine similarly explo-
ded 71,000 foot-ton- s

II is commited that a tw.iv.wall of hard-burne- d bricks and good
'

lime and sand mortar could be built
1,000 feet high before the bottom would
be crushed. If Portland cement were
added to the mortar, the height might '

reach 6,700 feet.
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touch ol !beenIf there hadn't
centricity about oia jonu
would have made such a will.

i Several yeVrs before, tiejein
i which he was returning i
i . f om- - John March nare
j was picked up by one .the boat liiig- -;

lnz to a lime gin, u --rr-
saved; while her relatives and all who

I knew her were among the lont.

From the little stranger ;

upon his care he did not turn l away

She was too young to give any.f.:
of her parents or family,
bucnt efforts to oiscoer u vv"

, ,ma nrnvinir fruitless, Jonn.
Marchhare adopted her and took her to,

his home and heart. . -

Having neither wife nor
, . ad ha U'rtll 111 1YILU oaj

aUpleahim that it should go to
'daughter-provi- ded so;

i his will ran. "luai u ' . .;
' daughter shall marrydurJiig tiieuie-uu.- r

r7f vi-- i. Uarchhaiwhoru I,

hereby constitute hiuai without;
thenthe approval of my

the loregomg ueiaai r;"" "

void, and my whole estate go to
said brother."mv

George Preston had not waited for
the publication of John Marchhare s

for falling in love withw ill as the sjgnal
Alice, as several others had done in

spite of her beauty. The truth is. he
had been in that state as far back as he
could remember. And Ahoe liad al--

wavs liked Ueorgc.
I But when George 1 "reston asked then
Marehhaie's permission to tender his
hand t. Alice, the old gentleman smm
his head.

"Have you a home to offer her?" he
asked. 'Or means to support her?" he

added, before George, in his confusion,
could liud an answer."

"Perlmss," he continued, "perlaips
you think Alice's fortune sufficient for
both. Now, whether she shall have
one or not " :

"It is a question I have never stopped
to ask," broke in George indignantly.

"Whether she shall have a fortune or
not." said Mr. Marchhare, "depends on
her not marrying in my lifetime in op
Dosition to my wishes, ana i snau cer--.

toinly never wish to see her wedded to
a man willing to be dependent on the
bounty of his wife "

"You must mistake me," cried
George, with a flushed face, "if you
rank me in that class. I have strength
and energy ''

"But as yet they are untried," said;
Alice's gaurdian, without waiting for
him to finish. "I am willing to put
you to the test, however. Keturn in
three years the possessor of $5,010.
saved from your own earnings, and if
Alice then consents to hear your offer I
shall not oppose it"

George's face brightened. A much
severer ordeal would not have daunted
him. And, when ho took his leave of
Alice, though there was no formal
plighting of troth between them, he had'
no misgiving lest the end or tnree years.
should not find her faithfully waiting
his return.

The allotted time had nearly gone by
before George had succeeded in laying
up the sum which entitled him to ap-e- ar

and claim of Mr. Marchhare the
fulfillment of his promise.

At a railway station he ent into the
refreshment room for supper. He bad
not half finished the scauty repast when
the sound of the whistle and the cry of
"All aboard!" caused a general com-
motion and rush for the train. George
caught up his overcoat and followed
the rest

On reaching his destination he was
about to draw on bis overcoat wnen he
dfscovered tliat the garment he had
brought from the supier-roo- m was not
his own. It was similar in color and
material, but the &ttemt to put it on
at once revealed the difference, lie
wis thunderstruck at the discovery. In
a jecret pocket of his own coat was the
treasure wlitch had cost him three years
of anxious toil, and which represented
many precious hopes.

He wildly r.ui about among the dis-
persing passengers, looking sharply at
every man he mt as though expecting
to rind upon him the object of his
search. But all in vain.

With a vague purpose of advertising
everywhere and telegraphing in all di-

rections, he was hurrying rapidly along,
when w hom should he meet but Mr.
Marchhare.

' George's first greeting was to blurt
out his loss.

"1 am very sorry," said the old gen-
tleman, gravely, "but you know my
;coiulitious, and, with resjectto their
ifullillmeut, it seems yuu are just where
you started. "

I "But I was ready to fulfill them,"
exclaimed George, "and it is not my
fault tliat I have met with this unex-
pected loss."

"Xo; it is your misfortune."
"(rive me but anot er chance! ' cried

George. "I can earn double as much in
the same time. 1 will work night and
day to do it."

"Your time is up to.ilav," said Mr.
Marchhare. "And 1 have promised
my old fend, Wells in theeveut of your
failure, that his son, Lawrence, may
pay his addresses to Alice
The young man is somewhat of a fop,
and I doubt if Alice will listen to his
suit. Still, my word is passed. Ah,
here !e conies shall I introduce you?"

: "Stw op thief! Swop thief" shouted
a flashy-lookin- g youth, rushing forward
aud seizing George by the collar.

' "What do you mean?" exclaimed
George, dashing aside the hand so
rudely laid upon him.

"What is the matter, Lawrence?"
asked Mr. Marchhare, astonished at the
proceeding.

Mattah? Mattali enough, I sliould
say! Why, that's the fellah tliat stwole
my cwoat; there it is on his arm."

"Come come," interiosed Mr. March-
hare, "mistakes will happen some-
times."

" Mistwake ! " sneered Lawrence
"Wells; "a vewy likely mistake, seeing
mine's the t cwoat, and his is more
than a yeah d the fwashion. I'm
almost ashamed to be s een in it I am
upon my swoul 1 But i'U have satis-
faction I'll call the police."

After a quick glance at the young
man's apparel, George flung aside the
coat on his arm, and, placing a haad on
each or the dandy's shoulders, got him
out of the one he had on in a manner
more expeditions than gentle. Hastily
examining the secret pocket, George
found the money safe, and Lawrence
"Welis was convinced that there had
been a mistake. Mr. Marchhare took
him aside and explained that his call
on Alice must lie postponed for thepresent We need scarcely add that itnever took place.
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A stable of Fred Archer on Or-

monde is to be erected In the public
square at Newmarket.

Cows like cabbage leaves, bat It Is
better to feed them just after milking
otherwise they may flavor the milk, '

Frazar Asia Ureas.
TbFrazer Axle Grease last four timesas long as any other. Use it, and save your

Iioraes and wagons. A trial Win prove
that we are right

TTheri sheep are kept In fllthy places
b ey will become infested with maggota.

' "him a I n I i f w-- aVa-
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of 1 or Jdenominationof theS a portal card, a letterrenvelo
write with. 1 ueseto

convenience "will be fifteen JjJg
byseventeen inches dP..Xthe appearance of narrow

of the boxes
Over eh compartment
will be a slot, into coin
the article must be dropped. The

sets in motion a simple piece of mech-

anism which places the said article In a
drawer beneath. This drawer la

at the same time automatically un-

locked and pushed out, offering the pur-

chaser exactly what be wants. A mo-

ment later the drawer closes and locks

Itself, to await the next customer.
Should the supply boxes prove a.success
.. ... i,..i,- - in nil the Lirirelliey win uo iura"" " "
c.ties of the United States. They will

doubtless auoru u uui..i
mechanical analysis to ingenious per-

sons who may try to invent a scheme

for beating them.

Elfctricity ApplitJ:Mr. Leo Ehrliea,
who is rapidly. becoming known as an
inventor, has recently completed a de-

vice upon which he has been engaged
for the last year. It U au electrical
stamp, which is to take the place of the

the Tost offices for
stamping mail and cancelling staxps.
It consists ot a nanuie, iu u.u
attached a plate composed of a non-

conducting composition, on which is
engraved the letters and cancel-mar- k

desired. In these lines is laid a thin
platinum or iridium wire, which is held
in the form of the letters by a wire
thread looped over it like the stitch of
a sewing-machin- e. When an electric
current is passed through the letters
they become heated to a red beat, and
it needs but a momentary application
to a letter or postal card or any-Wij-

-er

combustible material to brand it
indelibly. Mr. Ehrlich has applied the
principle to a type-writ- er, and can write

it would be more correct to say burn
a note to any one with electricity.

"i do not like thee, Dr. Pell,
llie reason why, I cannot telL"

It Las often been wondered at, the bad
odor this doctor was in. Twas
probably because he, being one of the ul

doctors, made np pills as large as
ballets, which nothing but an ostrich could
bolt without nausea. Hence the diskke.
Dr. 1U V. Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pel-

lets are sugar-coate- d and no larger tjan
bird-sho- t, and are quick to do their werk.
For all derangements of the liver, bowels
and stomach they are specific

Never talk at one another, either
alone or in company.

Capture pile tumors. fUtuto
and all diseases of the iorer bowel (except
cancer), radically cared, semi ill cents in
stamps for book. Address, World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, uuj Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Marry into a family which you have
long known.

Dr. Pierce's "favorite Prescription" Is
not fx tolled as a 'rare-all,- " bat admirably
fulfills a singien'&s of purpose, being a
most potent tc in thore ciirouio Weak-
nesses ieealiar to women. Particular in
Dr. Pierce'n large treatise on Diseases Pe-
culiar to Womeu, 1'iJ page, sent for 10
cents in stamps. Address WoKLD'8 V

Medical Association, tG3
Main Street, liullalo, N. Y.

Make m irriage a matter of moral
julguient.

."')iliinnke Canns K .lner curs for Dropsy,
GMet. Unburn. Uesn. I ri!i.irfof Lirer Duese.

I ernuu'iA, Ac Cure ira j,,!
An d St., l b. ix. (l a tKHUe, lor d im, uruKgiMi.

,Trj iu
T t Aiat --.O ftotifa 1 nrnar riiiarit nf

wheat In Michigan, 29 ctnM for 'ifits.
and 21 cents for corn.

Important to all Wiw Work
for a living. Write to Hallett & Co Port--

i' land, Mai 'e, and they will send you fall
information, iree,hoirmg you how you ran
maKe Irom l-- to f--' and upwards a ttay
anil live at bouit wbvver roaare locatel.
Some have made over $-- in a day. Capi- -

ital not required: you are started free. All
ares; DuiU sexes. All is new. Ureat ln- -
(UMnea jturM fmm tliA ktarr Ynrtiin an-si- t

Jail workers who begin atones.

One ot the best uses for Doultrv
manure at this reason is to apply it to
t tie cucumber vines.

Mothers if you waut the little ones to
have a fine head of hair, free from dan-
druff aud other scalp affections, use the
ouiy natural nair renewer, Uarbolme,
made from pure unrefined petroleum
auu guaranteed tne prince ol all hair
renewers.

"I forget,' is never an acceptable
excuse,

Original, prompt, clean, sure and effec
live for pain and soreness, lino rordut
Hasten.

The best is the cheapest. II ip lfaskrs
contain active medicinal agents for the cure
of pain.

A good wife is the greatest earthly
oiessing.

FITS: An Fits stopped rree. Treatise and tJ trial
Lotutof Dr. Kline'aiireat Nerve Kuorer, free tirilcase foeuutoDr.kiine.Wl Area su, falls., Fi,

Let be the habit of

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS.

Tb bf- -t car for Lfr and BiIkmm
V-- ""i""" .ftivraei, netviAcM,

s Blood Purifier and Uw Rern later.

t xmM ! without a "bo of th ml

7 ' ,r u.TT . y!., or or

COCKLE'S
i ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS.
THE GEE AT ENGLISH HEMEDY
ror Liver. Bile. Indication, etc. Pre froo Xe.eury; contain! only Pur Vegetable IiurrauieatI

BEST IN THE WORLD uiichocr nt n fvM

WELL DRILLING
r "VST Wrtlaof any depts. from t.to saatSaat.
rorttbie Uorat Power Macluaea art nUaVtZT?"ia,ila' UmM laMw"lEia IS

aWptoclilurd CattloaHTiiSEnia:"" "
Ptecee Well Kaeawator C. Kew Y.rk.

.STOPPED FREE
Insane Parsons Rrtere4au u tjW . lltnfcntOIUNtH

I T epf jrtiutft. rut, f fxtrpty, lit.u ticca M Otrected. A. tu mflrrtinrj.i.i.iaLw Treatise and t irUi bonle tree to
I feretved. SeaH names, P. O. and exoress addsass of

anictea ta j w t.An Arrh Sc.rhtladeloria Pa.aDruaaua. SEW t.c trrAT1Ali ffjj,
SI ao

af TTr"r"ylreemranled h

Sl"l'"i,;i!?li?i.uy --"Tot cores. Om-- i

'rJlierorlSIllira.
WUUtltS HAST LLtS. pvnVmalt
awawawawaswar STOWKU. a cu.

laaawwa. jaaas

imTOTSKTOOTHPOl
"fiw aetraai rcnrommaiaetHfl

Rheumatic Rtmedv.Unl Mai.ll.tmi ma.. 3 rta. -
ilPIIIM HoCural.Tratne11t aentoa trial.wiriUaal Hunaas BsatxiiT Cn lanr.rTr nd

ai . '.f- .i........ --' -- "n ciltiL--

The thoroughly prepared and well- -

tilled field produces a crop whkii pays
a profit on the cost of production, while
the crop on the run-dow- n, poorly-tille- d

field runs its owner into debt. The
thoroughbred or high-gra- de animal
yields a profit to its owner. The scrub
dies in debt for its living.

For restoring yonthfol freshness and
color to grjy hair, use Hall's Hair Eeuower.

A neglected cough often terminates fatal-

ly. Ayei's Cherry Pectoral affords specJy
relief. '

Never deceive, for the heart once
misled, can never trust wholly again.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE'

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS FRUSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS and FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER

TROUBLES
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red
Lines oa wraoDcr.

ACi?. NO OTHER.

For Weak Women.
lira. Ljdia E. Pink him, Lynn, ltsas : uAbout

the tint of September, 1SSI, my wite was taken
wUb uterine hemorrhage. The best styptics the
physician could prescribe did not check it ant she
got more ami more enfeebled. She was troub-
led with I rolapmi Cteri, Leacorrhcei, numb
ness of l he lira', sickness of the stomach and
lost ot appet lie. I purchased a trial bottle of jour
Vegetable Compound. She laid llie amid dis-

cover a Military effect from ttiejlrtt dote, Now

she Is comparatively free from the Prolapsus,
Stomachs slckne. s. Ac The hemorrhage Is rcry
much better an I Is less at the regular periods.
Her arpeUie Is restore', and her general health
and streocth niuca improved. We feel that we
hare been mmderfullt benert.'iff an 1 our hearts
are drawn out In gratitude fur tie same and in
sympathy for other sufferers, fur whose takes we
allow our names to be used."

C. W. EATON. Thurston, X. Y.

The Compound Is put op m Fill, Lozenge end
Liquid form. AU sold by druggists The I'liH
and Lozenges sent by mall oa receipt of price.

UNEXPECTED.
A MOTHER SAVED FHOM AN

UNTIMELY DEATH.
Tears of Sorrow Turned to Smiles

of Bejoicing.
Richest:, An?. 31. 1

Piaocat Medicine CaOHTLmiix: lam now
seveutj- - hree jAsrsnM, and nntU 1 arai terentr I
was always at ruo' an1 healthy; but I tie amount
ofsaOering I hae endured since that time, I feel
to be omuent fora e. 1 Had a serue at-
tack of ac alio rtieoraatistn, which completely
prostrated tne : my limbs and fet. and in fa'4 my
whole body, wss so drawn out or shape thai it was
Impuaaibie to more without assistance. 1 was ie

tosiraiichtenmyUmbsort i step on my leet
for more than a year and my lifewasdinpalred or.
Children and friends were called in to see me die.
I wat treated try three good physicians, and they
and my trie ds did all ib y could to relieve my
siidering bot with no STal' My hips were Mis-
tered, and my limbs ru j 1. bathed and bsodaced,
bat noiuini they coold o aff irded me even

renef Ton rue cannot describe my suffer-it- s.

I uxd them to let me try lr. Pardee's
lkmeuy, asl had re I so much about It, and of
tjose wlto hd been cared by its ae. that tt wave
me conlldeuce in It, alllioogn I confess I had little
or no faith In the patent medicines. The
Uemedy was procure I, and I commenced osinc It
as directed, and after taking it a snort time coold
see that it ws4 helping me. I began to perspire
fteely, and as the perspiration lncreae i tne pain
decreaaed. but my clothing aid balding was a
aiirtit to behold, be.ng nearly as je.iow as saf--
ron." 1 had taken the Keinedy bat a snort time,

when I could sleep like a child, and relish my food
like one. I'liauk God it has cured me. and I am

as healthy a?d strong as before, and an
walk and have as free nse of my limbs as ever.
I have reooiunieaded your Remedy to the y

niauy who were afflicted, and I do not know of a
case that It has not cored. I am confident that it
wi:l cure young people, if it will cure at my age.
Yon are at lierty to use my name. If it will be
the means of Imuclng any poor sufferer to ue
your excellent KtmeJy. f sin very greatlu.lj
yours,

MK& JANE A. FLACK,
31X1 Jefferson Avenue, Rochester, N. T.

The sale of Dr. Pardee's Hemfdy for the past
three months in Western New York has exceeded
that of any remedy known.

By cures wholiy unprecedented in t"te hirory of
medicines it ns prov n its nent to tne tine 01
uTte (Jrtaie.it Blmtd ever offered to
the afflict d. n'e challenge any medicine to show
an appreciation at home, or wherever used like
that whica has been poured upon Dr. Kirilee s
itemeuy.

Tbe permanent cures it has effected have made
for It a reputation that no other remedy has been
awe t j atta u. bend tor pamnsiu

PARDEg MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. V.

vj aoiaiTn s tmrm. um i tarniPENSIONS : ir u lilNtt

L,a.V.cwof FrtXfteW Cattle Pivwier for
I 1 aua rvMiiirr, iart-tt- t iuait.V fMl .' tk lis. I III! wrvn h D..U.I'- - la....arHi-y- M - SUlaBUS, g

Plso's Ttemeffr r Ostcrrn ks tBest,aeieot to Use, sod C ueupesi. M

Also good fhr Cold In the Head,
Huadaclie, liar Fever, ttc. iki ceuU.

Ro ROD to Cut 0.1 h jrsis' Mines.
Oel.t.rr. 'SCMPSK llal.TKK

DH.IUI.K amiaed.esaixjt
do Biippou vj mnr uoras. saoaplaUdf.,ln..aurti It u aw - m

racelptorgi. Sjia bvalisad liery.4&MHardware and Haraeos Leiera .
epociai ataouns so UI irsda.cod tJt Prlee l.l-- t

J. C. I.ICHTIIOrSE,
Kwchoter. X. V.

9& a day. Saanplea wnrtk tias ranS5 Line, not under the horse s fewtAdalBarwrrra'. Strm Km UoLDsa. Holly Sac?

Our Little Ones and the Nursery.
i no rnnca or jilHga- -

ZllIM for rhilltrra from
4 to 10 years old. 32 pns
eaco mouiD or ordinal
Stories ami Poetnii, beau-
tiful, v i11llaltttsw1 ,fh
artist ie and original draw- -
mfiv dj tne best livlne
artiau. CI a be with mil
Periodicals. Neiililia
ell it, A pents wan us 1.

Send ft two cent atamn fnr
naaafslniwhn anne

One year, SI.SO ' Single Copies, 15 cts.
KasseH fuhlisning Co , 36 BromfieW St, Boston, Mass.

A!8THMA CURED
aT T"!f?. Cwrw twwtw fmtlm as

" OnCfsaM rbTiak.l lUaatvlas aC Ef 7 k

Vat. ai nuiM. p.wiT si i.
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, a coo rvtum,'J Icrm. Sfrl Hrin. Krisem 4U4 ltm Foi fcr

, 8QO.wtt Mar r r iw prW lUftW3? IMM tt linn.MTH.WIVaJH II TOM. i. V.

or no Fee. R, Mien ftPENSIONS! Mew law. Plenty, a-
liyra,. Waahimrf), D.t

17 S Ol TO 2 ?" River. Va . tn f larewaaHal
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HOUSEHOLD.

Not as expensive as chicken is a fowl
that may be made Into : leudfr, palat-
able dish as follows: Choose a large
one, truss it as for boiling and lard tbe
breast. Line the bottom of the braisi-
ng; pan with thin slices of bacon, lay
tbe fowl oa them, put more slices of
bacon oa the top of it, then add two
carrots and two onions cut in dices,
some sweet herbs, parsley, bay leaf, a
clove of garlic and whole pepper and
salt to taste; moisten with some stock
or a tumblerful ot hot water. Lay a
round of buttered paper on the top, put
on the lid and braise with a moderate
fire (under and above) for a couple of
hours. Mrain off tbe gravy and free it
rrom fat, and reduce It by boiling;
brown the larding with a hot shovel and
serve with some of the gravy under, or
with a garnish of beans or pe& tossed
in butter.

Gingerbread without egg
by a woman of frugal rumJ, In

view of the advancing prices of these
most necessary ingredients of cake.
Mix oue tablespoonful of butter with
half a cup of sugar and stir In two-thir- ds

of a ccp cf molasses and half
a cup of sour milk. If you have no
sour milk: add a dessertspoonful of vin-

egar to a cup of sweet milk. To this
mixture add half a teaspoon ful of cin-

namon, a small tablespoonful of ginger,
half a teaspoonf ul of soda dissolved in a
little water and enough sifted Hour to
make a rather still batter; then add
half a cup of currants or seeded and
chopped raisins. Bake in a deep pan.

We have a'.l heard from childhood
that "variety is the spice of life. No
one can appreciate this saying better
than the jaded housekeeper who, on ac-

count of the shortness of her purse,
has been ringing changes on apple-
sauce and baked apples, because apples
are cheap. To her it must lie gratify-
ing to kuow that there are many dif-

ferent ways in which this delicious and
economical fruit can be utilized, both
for dinner and tea, A dessert, simple
and appetizing, is made as follows.

Buown BErrr. Lay In a puddinz-dis- li

first a layer of finely sliced apples.
sugared to taste, and dusted over with
powdered cinnamon; next a layer of
coarsely crumbed bread, buttered at in
tcrvals. Alternate these layers until
the dish is full. Let the layer consist
of anDles cut In eichths. four on suf
Ocient water to moisten the whole.
Cover and fct In the oven. When tl.e
apples on t p are tender remove t'.ie
cover and ci ok until brown, iierve hot
without sauce.

Ai'1'i.E Jeli.y. Equal to the linest
quince currantor crab apple jelly is made
in the following manner: Take apples.
wipe and slice them; use seeds, skins
and all; add sufficient water to cover
and cook until soft; strain through a
cloth, taking care not to rqueeze. To
every pint ot juice allow half llie juice
of a lemon and a pound of sugar. B i 1

the liquid thirty-fiv- e minutes over a
quick fire before adding the sugar. Al-

low all to couie to a boll again, then
remove. The pulp remaining iu the
cloth may be squeezed through it, and
with lemon and sugar added iu tbe
same proportions as in the jelly makes
a moat excellent marmalade.

Boil, or steam sweet potatoes until
nearly done, peel them, cut them in
slices half an inch thick, piling a bak-
ing dish full of them, interspersed with
bits of butter. Sprinkle on top two ta-

bles poonsful of granulated white sugar.
and set in the oren uutil they begin to
brown. This is an excellent dish. In
Virginia a baked sweet potato, with a
glass of rich milk, is considered a goo I

enough dessert for anybody after a plain
dinner.

Icixo. The boiled rro3ting will go
much further in covering a cake than
that which is not cooked, and conse-
quently is much less expensive. A lit
tie practice in making it win insure
success every time. The only fear of
failure comes from the danger of cook-
ing the uri,r too lone. Let it boll un-

til it "hairs" or "threads', from the
spoon; then take it off from tbe stove
and stir briskly in the well-broke- n, but
not beaten, whites of eggs. The quan-
tity must be determined by your needs.

Boiled isdiax nrDDixo. This is
improved for some people if suet is
added to give It richness. Chop a quar
ter of a pound of beef suet very fine,
add an equal quantity of sugar, one
teaspoonf ul of ginger, half a teaspoon --

ful of salt, enough sweet milk to mois-
ten tbe meal, and a teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder, or about a cup of sour
milk and a teaspoonful of soda. This
sliould boil In a bag for at least three
hours, and be served bot with wine
sauce.

A shoulder or mutton weighing
five pounds requires one and a half
hours to roast It; if stuffed, a quarter of
an hour longer must be allowed. Be-
fore cooking it take out the bone and
fill the space with a dressing of bread
crumbs, pepper, salt, parsley and m;ir- -
joram, mixed with one egg and a little
butter. Tbe bones will make a quart
oi siock lor soup.

A dainty dish for tea is made bv
peeling, coring and quartering apples.
sugaring to taste and adding sufficient
water to keep them from burniug.
Place in a covered pudding-dis- h in the
oven ana cook until tender. When
done tbe quarters should remain intact
and float in a transparent syrup.

another excellent tlwh for tea is
made by peeling, coring and quartering
appieu, placing in a puauing-dis- h in lay-
ers with sugar between; pour on water
enough to half fill the dish; cover with
an old plate and cook in a moderate
oven for three hours. If the fruit is
not red by that time return to the oven
ana cook until It is.

A third and appetizing way of cook
ing appies ior tea is to peel and core
uiem, lay in a snauow tin pan and fill
wienoies wun sugar. Tour Into thepan with sufficient water to keep the
irui. irom ouruiug. Cook until the
tops are snnveied. Serve without
milk or sugar.

Delicious Gllinsr for a HIP In inn. To Kw

stewing some prunes until they are very
sort: remove the stones, sweeten to your
taste and add. for one rile, tlm tvpii.iw.ut- -
en whites or two eggs; beat with theprunes until thoroughly mixed: ha in.
with two crusts, or. if vou ran trot tr
use whipped cream in place of the up-
per crust.

A Minnesota farmpr 11 itav uufodtler is equal to green amber-can- e forproducing butter.

The pilot who js always dreading arock or a tempest n ust not complain ifhe remains a poor fisherman. We mustat times trust something to fortune, forrortune has often some share in whathappens.

ir you fee as thoagli water was caiherinsroondthe heart fsearKlropsr) ot hav.
rhromalttm, palplution of the heart with anffoca-Uo- n,jmjutl.euc Heart tronble-- Dr. KUmert04s.WlIDer.ues. correct, eures.

loing3.?? mQSt CriUCiSe' l6t tt 1)8 done

If r,coueh disturbs your sleet). taV.Piso'i Cure for ConsunrpUon and rt welU

Ti GUHT

The Most and PopnV
Ever

WHY IS IT SO EFFECTIVE IN SO MANY DIFFERS

DISEASES?

T1T11 V one remedy can affect so many
V nd a remedy that can affect the cause, permanently eures an tut uueaies. r4

.... .ikr rrnn in the bodr. the Kidnev hen diseaseil. may itself be free from ujj.
,v. fset that it is not Kainful lends many people to deny that it is diseased. But tS
Anthnnli't agree that it can be fir gone ariA ditto and get give forth no pun, be.

lias few if any nerres of sensation, and these are the only means of eonTeyinj? the sejj,

pain ; thus unconsciously utseaseu ir nn-- at

. - : : .l ..I.. U'j. I.lr11 It Is goin or o id nw - -
So we need not open the kidney tt see if
system. Now then, KIDXEY DISEASE

r---

- .. , i t t iVTllPTnUS 1'CS.aCne: l,HUuM
sjiivii villa the heart; Tired teelinp ; unii-ow- ainotint i

hot and drv skin : Fickle Appetite ; Scalding ensations
the Mornin?: Ilea-lach-

of dark-color- water; Sour Stomach ; Heartburn with Djdpepsia; Intense pam, upn so;

excitement, in the Small of the Back ; JJrptmt
Memoir : Kheumatism. chills and ferer
white brick dust, albuiuen and title caxU n

ness; Short breath, Pleurisy and Bronchial
Theaa are nnlr the chief duordm or s

kidneys. ow then, isn't it clear to you

a .1
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up waicu ti,
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I
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that beinj the ise of allti
derangemenU, if restore"! lieaitn ty !im ...A...r.i. m f
CVRE," the majority of the ailments will There XO JI rj
ABOUT It does cure many bad of as we have in lia-- I

Xow the kidneys are diseased, the albumen, property of the M.wd. c4
through their walU and passes away in ihe water, while the urea, kidney ,.;.,
mains, and is this kidney poivn in Ihe l.lrf, that, circulating tltroughoiit the

afecU rcrry orgm, and prod-tr- ail the nhnre "''"
"WAKNEllS SAKE t'l'RE " isTheref.ire, we ur confidently '

MEVlllSE E JJlSfO YEll Elf fr the human race. It :iic i--a

remedy which, overcouiing the comumn rrmort, the greatest pmiihle --

effeeta from the us note fi'ir of these diseases and how lliey affo tt--j
kidney poison, and cured by

"WARNER'S
CONSUMPTION In (rrt

diseaseil condition
the kidneys are inactire and there is any
attarkt thnr nhntanee and eeenttrahty they
acid and is burned. the finger

produces
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Dmpsical

affections;

precisely

EFFECTl

many Consumption is only t!ie tf.
of the system and not an oripin sl d:- - ,j
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SAFE CURE," many of hare done, j' '

improvement in tutfittton trie lungs.

IMPAIRED EYE-SIG- : Kidney
the
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the

Let

the lungs,
tratte airag and Iij. jourSjjsjiL

acid and soon frsten.--

sore The acid the haj
tire person kidneys "ill We n-i--

seiar, icscr.-.- , urnnen:

Pleurisy, etc, all the the by
hundreds thousands and you wi'.I

the of

for
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a cure for disordered eye-sign-t. many persmn hare written us expressing surprise
after a thorough course of treatment with " WARNER'S SAFE their
hern imtlg unproved. In fact, one of the be't oculists in the country says that '- -

that come with bad eyes, tipm examination lie discorers are i
kidnrg r. We have no doubt that the n tson why many people complain of
eye-sig- early in life, is that, all uiiconscii.;.s to themselves, their Xi'n" i'"i ' j
of order ytrt, and. the kidney poison gradually ruining system. )

nPIHM HABITS ;i fact, recciilly shown anew, npiurn. a--
phiue, c ?.iine. whiskey, tobacco and

their victims by their par. lyzitig aif cts up.n the kidneys and liver. th:
organs the npetite derelnped md jm ., and the best authorities state that he.
cannot he gotten rid of nntrt the kidney aiiti lr.r art restored perfect hralih. For this purp'
leading medical authorities, after a Ihorotigii examination of all claitmnts for the honor
being oulr' specific for those organs, have awarded the prize to "WARNER'S Slrr
CURE."

RHFMMATI9M TerT reputable physician ill tellyou rheumatism iscause,;
I an c;j condition of the system. With some is acid, or tilt

poison : in others, is lithic acid, or liver poison. This ari condition cawed infix.
vf the kidneys awt Urer, fate aetton the t0rntirh andfl assimilating organs. It affec'3

more than young acid h.is been collecting svsteutfor vet--!

and finnlly the system Iwcouies entirely
forms ..I rheumatism. "WAKM.K .s.llt
netitralum toe is utid correcting their

WARNER'S SAKE RHEUMATIC CURE,"
Cure" completes the work.
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"WARNER'S
CONGESTION: Congestion

FEMALE COMPLAINTS:
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action, cures cases of
alternating with the WjnatEiSi.7

authorities sav that
bladder tcith

kidneys, and urinary tract. Uric acid constantly coursing through orgnns inSsa:
and eventually destroys the inner membrane, producing the intense
this kidney acid oci in the kidneys in form of Gravel, which in its descent toi
bladder prtxluces hdntrf Simetiuie solidities in Bladder, prn.lacii
calculous WARNER'S SAFE CURE has restoreil thousands of cases of irjat--

mation and catarrh of bladder and has effectively correctc tendency fcrt
ation of gravel and stone. It chaltcnja eomparirox with all remedies in this

to-- lay,

is a
there is loss

t
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collecting together in any one
a of in anv orsran the Tessela

blood to circulate and stagnates. If this condition exists very tit
lecting clots and eventually destroys
of this very common condition. The heart,

diseased.

Yellowish

CURE,"

tLlvfc

these

nervous action
allow long

blood Many persons unconscious
determined

part of system, to work harder to through clogged organ, and er.nbtv-th-

Heart dvtrn and palpitation, excessive action, rush of blond to head. distroM
head aches, indicate that Congestion become chronic and doing to

entire system. Congestion of kidneys is one of commonest of complaints isit
beginning chronic misery. "WARNER'S SAFE CURE" will remove it. j
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"WARNER'S SAFE CURE" thick and turgid blood, their heavy, irriaii
skin have disappeared under its potent influence. The kidney pin in the llo--d :hi.-k- .

It is not readily purified in lungs, and result is the immiritie come nut of the suiar.
of the hotly, and if there any local disease all the holiness in the bl.mt to collert thre. Oe f
experience justifies us in that SAFE CURE"' is "the
Mood purifier The treatment must be very

STOMACH DISORDERS! yUn? pcoplc ""'I'1'1" ""ore or less throu-ho- ut iyear With sU.mach - ll.ne;, In.lilictf
Watcrbrash, heat aud distress in the stomach, sharp pains, frequent aches, want ofar pex I
lack of energy. Now, these are eiaetly the n.nditwns that will be produced in stomxf
vhen tke blood is nll'd icith kinney p,jis.,n : People dose themselves all sorts of stom- -, .1
reneis, out get no Ihey never

organ.
force

their

i.iiir..iiis iv.i.io i Ki'iuey ami nver action ny the means of on v specific
NER'S SAFE CURE." "

CONSTIPATMN. PIIFS T,esc "listrcsing ailmeuts, more common anionic... ...w.., . aa.M. cla8al
are secondary to imperftet acti--n of the kidneys

c u
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;

Neuraljria ;

condition

i

weakness

b

though

aeidi'ied.

rJseumaix.
use

diseases

L I.

blotched,

statement
known." thoroti-'h- .

ts taken rrom the blood by liver. If liver fails the bile is not forthcoming and -
person gets into constipated habit. This, eventually followed by piles, is almost a!V
an indication of congested Ur.r. aud breaking down of the svstem. Remove eonjesu' I
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